Julia Wade

Julia Wade is a performer whose work spans many different musical genres from classical to
Broadway to pop. Hailed by critics as “the female equivalent of Josh Groban,” Julia has
performed nationally and internationally in musical theatre, opera, cabaret and concerts,
including The Rome Opera and Carnegie Hall.
Recently Julia performed the leading role of Red in the west coast premier of THE PEOPLE IN
THE PICTURE -- book and lyrics by Iris Rainer Dart (Beaches) and music by Mike Stoller (of
Lieber and Stoller), and Artie Butler (arranger for Louis Armstrong, Bette Midler and more)
produced by 3Below Theaters in San Jose, California.
Additionally, Julia starred in a new theatrical concert and webcast, IS ANYBODY LISTENING?
with music by Peter Link, at New York City’s Sheen Center for Thought and Culture. Currently,
the concert is being streamed as a live-hosted webcast to audiences across the world. The live
concert recording of IS ANYBODY LISTENING? was released in September 2017.
Internationally, Julia was featured at the Rome Opera in Kurt Weill's LADY IN THE DARK
(Sutton/Miss Foster) conducted by Steven Mercurio and directed by Italian stage director,
Giorgio Marini. Julia also appeared in LADY IN THE DARK at Teatro Massimo, the Palermo
Opera, where it was televised on RAI TV throughout Italy.
As a concert artist, Julia tours her concerts all over the United States, taking her audiences on
an inspirational journey in which she grapples with issues of the world at large as well as the
individual human condition. Julia’s performance is described as an experience of being
“beautifully entertained all the while your soul is being nourished
Julia completed a successful 7-year run as the Soloist at an international church in Boston
where she was broadcast live on the Internet each week to a worldwide audience.
Julia has released 13 CDs with an 14th currently in production. She works with her producer
and main composer, Peter Link, both as a recording artist and as co-partner of Watchfire Music,
an online inspirational music company. You can find Julia’s CDs at
https://watchfiremusic.com/profile/julia-wade

